
GENERAL BODY SENATE MEETING
SPRING SEMESTER
February 5th, 2024

I. CALL TO ORDER (7:00 pm)
Lizzie, Fayth, Divisha, Bobbi, Hunter, Julio, Sophia, Jack and Eli

II. ROLL CALL
Would you rather be a cowboy, samurai or

III. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

IV. INTERNAL PRESENTATIONS
A. Constitution Ratification

i. President-Lizzie
B. Parli-Pro Presentation

i. DRED-Fayth

V. EXTERNAL PRESENTATIONS
A. None

VI. NEW BUSINESS

POC: Point of Clarification
POI: Point of Information
POO: Point of Order

A. SB-2352 Decorating Valentine’s Day Mailboxes
Fayth motion wave reading of bill
Bobi second

Q/A
Bobbi- 15 residents, open it up to others?
A:yes people from other hallways
Divisha- what date for the event?
A:February 11th
Hunter- what would do with leftover supplies?
A: newsom resource room
Sophia- where in the building is the event?
A: The new lounge area
Divisha- how are you going to get the supplies?
A: pickup but could be delivered

Discussion:



Bobbi- likes bill/event and that it’s open to other residents, costs 5 per resident
Divisha- agrees with bobbi, bill is prepared, good way to socialize
Julio- great event for residents to be social
Fayth- agrees, price is good and not focused on romance
Eli- event is for one floor?
Lizzie: POC RA monthly event just for floor
Fayth motion for formal amendment for add $10 for delivery
2nd Divisha

Vote
6-0-0
Bobbi motion to previous the question
2nd divisha

Vote
6-0-0

B. SB-2353 Lunar New Year Celebration
Sophia motion to wave reading
2nd from fayth

Q/A
Bobbi- how many people at event?
A:over 50 less than 100
Divisha- is party city tax exempt?
Amanda:POC, yes
A yes
Fayth- what's in the food package? Allergy /vegan options?
A no

Discussion
Bobbi like events from University Village and event educates people about lunar new year
Fayth- agrees good event, but wants to know food options
Eli- good opportunity for people, and thinks there would be more food options
Julio-POC, sees different food options with vegan options
Hunter- agrees, likes event and a good opportunity to learn about Lunar New Year

Bobbi motion to previous question
2nd divisha

6-0-1

C. SB-2354 Self-love Night

Motion to wave reading fayth



2nd sophia

Q/A
Fayth- question about fruit, can’t do apples? Because they would be touched by other people
before eating
A: wasn't aware but can change
Bobbi: How many people at event?
A: 30 to 50 residents
Sophia: What would happen to extra nail polish?
A give to residents/supply room
Sophia: Checked for allergies?
A: have a lot of options
Fayth-how many cookies are in each set?
A: cookies are Oreos packages
Amanda: being picked up?
A: can be delivered

Discussion

Hunter: good event, worried about allergies
Bobbi: good event and good timing
Eli - disorganized, lack of communication could cut down on cost

Fayth- motion for friendly amendment, to change fruit selection
2nd Julio

Fayth- good change, good event think resident would enjoy it
Julio- agrees good event cost effective
Lizzie POC, did include buffer
Eli- POI, when planning a event usual for everyone or a specific group?
Lizzie-POC- depends on event
Sophia POI, has a buffer with cost

Fayth motion to previous question’
2nd divisha

7-0-0
D. SB-2355 Valentine's Day Goodie Bags

Fayth Motion to wave reading
2nd sophia

Q/A
Fayth- candies are being double checked for allergies?



A: no known allergies and will check with residents on teams
Divisha: how many residents?
A: 40 people

Bobbi motion to end q/a
2nd divisha

Discussion
Fayth- great event and advocating for residents and supplies are good
Bobbi- really like how she writing notes individual with ducks, $6 per person cost
Hunter- agrees with Fayth and Bobbi, great event and like the note idea
Sophia- good event and getting things like ducks are fun
Eli- good event advocating for inclusivity and no one would be left out

Fayth- previous the question
2nd sophia

Vote7-0-0

VII. OLD BUSINESS
A. SB-2348 Holocaust Awareness Week

Discussion
Fayth POI, just funding LSC charges?
Lizzie-POC, yes
Divisha POI, do we do the override because of cost of bill
Lizzie-POC, yes
Amanda- like bill, little over cost limit but good cause, likes the speakers at event
Bobbi - historically we support this bill and it’s a good bill
Hunter- Agrees with Bobbi, good event with high attendance and good cause
Fayth- great event and they have other funding which is good

Fayth- motion to override the $1,500 funding cap
2nd julio

Vote
7-0-0

Fayth- explained bill
Ellie- POI, what's the budget for each bill generally ?
Amanda-POC, cost per person and keep in mind we are working with student fees for funding,
and total amount funding we have in budget.

Fayth-motion to previous question



2nd bobbi

Vote
7-0-0

Three miniature recess
2nd bobbi

B. SB-2349 Ramadan Iftar Bill
Discussion
Divisha- explained bill
Amanda- POI, this bill we funded in the past but it is more expenses because it’s in LSC
Jack- POC- tomorrow we are voting on funding for 10,000 to RHA
Amanda- We have to be careful because we don’t want to set a precedent that if someone gives
us money we have to use it for something specific, also we don’t know if funding will pass and
how that would affect funding for the rest of the year.
Lizzie point of info- is it allowed to get funding from ASCSU?
Amanda: POC, Theoretically yes
Jack: our speaker who is also a RA proposed the bill, we will be lobbying in favor of it and
hopefully it will pass, also I will be abstaining from this vote
Bobbi- might be the wisest decision to focus on specific things they wanted from us, just in case
if we don’t receive funding, the most wanted funding is the LSC catering/buffa
Fayth- I agree with bobbi, with our budget staying on the side where we don’t know if we
receive extra funding and focus on what we have right now for funding.
Divisha- POI, ASCSU funding just for Allison ski bill or general funding for RHA?
Jack- Reading it, since it’s collaborating with RA Belle Allison ski bill only ski bill
Bobbi- POI, if we did past six grand would they be able to come back for more funding?
Amanda -POC, Based off of last semester we stated we cannot accept multiple bills for the same
event, but we can collab with them
Fayth- can we discuss the bill for now without funding?
Jack- Reading it, since it’s collaborating with RA Belle Allison ski bill only ski bill
Lizzie, POO: know nothing of ACSU funding

Fayth-formal amendment to only fund the cost of buffa $4625
2nd from Bobbi

Vote6-0-1

Divisha-yield time
Julio- POI, can we fund this event at a later time?
Lizzie/Amanda- POC- double checking constitution, we could possibly fund this again because
it’s not a weekly recurring meeting event

Fayth- motion to override funding amount
2nd Julio



Vote 7-0-0

Fayth- done this event before and really successful, anything we can give funding wise is good
and if we can fund them more later that is also good

Fayth-motion to previous
2nd bobbi

Vote 6-0-1

A. SB-2351 Allison Hall 1NW Ski Trip
Discussion
Fayth- explained the bill
Jack-POI, are 40 spots currently rsvp?
Lizzie-POC, Yes
Eli- POI, 150 to 200 per person cost
Lizzie-POC, correct
Sophia POI, only 40 students and ras attending?
Lizzie- POC, yes
Fayth; talked about bill and price , feels price is a lot with what we usually do per student. We
just thought it was kind of unreasonable. Still it is a great event. I'm glad that Bella is advocating
for her students that don't get the chance to do these activities. But it's just a lot of money and if
we're holding that standard of other orgs or RAs on campus, I think it's important that we keep
that in mind for 40 people.
Hunter- Agreeing with Fayth, a lot of money for 40 people and would be unfair to other student
ores if we were at this event with the cost per person.
Divisha- thoughtful and good event, $200 per person is unreasonable and not refundable,
Eli- : agrees unreasonable and worries about something happening off of campus.
Amanda : very planned out but a lot of funding needed, but there are closer and cheaper options
available
Bobbi- like Amada, a lot of time into this nill but it’s a lot of money and cost per resident ,
winter park is expensive, good event but too much money and cheaper options available.
Fayth- about prices- spending money on new skiers, they are going to get tired and not going to
get full experience
Amanda - 180 per person is 60 people funding for one person to go
Amanda- could fund portions or pieces of bill
Bobbi-POI, how would we fund a portion of this bill? snice it all specific to the event?
Amanda- POC, only pay for bus or lift
Lizzie-POC, if we only pay for a proportion there is no insurance that the rest of event will be
able to happen with the other activities.
Jack- is it a possibility to table the bill, for seeing if ASCSU funding gets approved
Fayth-POI, funding only towards Belle Ski event?
Jack- ASCSU funding would be for RHA, not specific for ski bill



Lizzie-POC, event doesn't happen until 24th
Amanda: invoice has already been sent

Fayth motion to extend discussion adding 10 mins
2nd sophia

Eli -POI, already made reservations and already billed?
Amanda-POC, spots have been reserved, haven’t paid yet
Jack- up to you guys, abstaining from voting.
Bobbi-POI, if tabled would we see the bill on the 12th?
Lizzie-POC, yes

Bobbi Motion to table bill to 12th
2nd julio
Vote to table bill until 12th
6-0-1

VIII. COMMUNITY COUNCIL REPORTS
A. Northwest- still planning events, chalk and international waffle day.
B. Northeast- meet this week and discuss about future events and talked about

partnered event
C. Southwest- partnered with Ingersol for sushi
D. Southeast- talked about bills and said goodbye to Namoi

IX. CABINET REPORTS
A. President

i. general cabinet updates,
B. Director of Administration and Finance

i. Did budget presentation last week
C. Director of Residential Events and Development

i. rams on ice thank you to everyone, 449 scanned and 500 people at event,
sold out of merch donated

D. National Communications Coordinator
i. RBC, and Recall meeting info

E. NRHH Liaison
i. good job rams on ice , studio ghibli event on Wednesday

F. IACURH RBD Member
i. none

X. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. ASCSU Liaison- jack - state of institution union? Spoke in president in

attendance applause for ram on ice, 15 grand
Taxes on books taken away with bill



Events
Holocaust awareness week really good event

XI. ADVISOR REPORTS
Black history month a lot of events, holocaust awareness week at end of Feburady, rbc

XII. OPEN FORUM AND GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Amy Parsons posted us insta, twitter, facebook
We are going to be in newspapers

XIII. RECOGNITION
A. Rambo

i. Given by Northwest to Southeast
B. Birthdays Fayth
C. Snaps

XIV. ROLL CALL
Would you live without Music or colors?

XV. ADJOURNMENT 9:08


